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Following Their Bliss, Students Are Honored For Excellence
Several of our students found themselves in the spotlight this spring for special accomplishments in leadership, public speaking, and writing.
We proudly salute Taibriana Wilkins, Ewan Compton, Jenneva Scholtz, and Emma Paul!

T

aibriana Wilkins, a 2006 graduate who has attended opponents “with a level of dignity and respect that, frankly, is
RSSAA since fourth grade, was honored for academic all too uncommon these days,” Mr. Pontoni said.
and personal excellence at the 2006 Mid-America
“Taibriana really showed that from day one,” he added. She
Model United Nations conference this spring. Not only did was one of those people who worked really hard to get comproshe receive one of ten Outstanding Delegate awards, she was mises when there didn’t seem to be any available, always with
also chosen from among 600 students
great integrity.”
to receive the Jonathan Perry Award.
“When you can stand in a room with
Model U.N. students do intensive
600 people and get a standing ovation
research throughout the school year,
because you stand out from all the rest,”
writing resolutions to meet global
he continued, “that speaks volumes.”
challenges from the perspective of the
Taibriana, a member of this year’s
countries they are representing. Student
Russian delegation, also received one of
delegates gather annually to articulate
only ten Outstanding Delegate awards,
and reﬁne resolutions, trying to perwhich go to “top-notch intellectuals,
suade the entire body of 600 students
according to Mr. Pontoni.
from 28 high schools to adopt their
“This is about how well she knew
positions. Topics range from trade to
the policy, how articulate she was in
nuclear arms reduction, and the work
expressing it, how well prepared she was,
of the conference takes place in the style
and how skillfully she wrote and made
of a debate, using parliamentary prospeeches,” he said.
cedure and simulating the diplomatic
Taibriana says she was stunned when
efforts underway at the United Nations
the awards were announced at the end
in New York.
of the conference. When she attended
According to Mark Pontoni, a
her ﬁrst Model U.N. conference as a
founder of the Mid-America Model Taibriana Wilkins received top honors for diplomacy freshman in March, 2003, Taibriana felt
U.N., the student who receives the at the spring Model United Nations conference. She quite intimidated and remembers her
Jonathan Perry award is someone whose was also selected as the May Citizen of the Month by heart thumping wildly at the thought of
outstanding character is revealed by the WAAM Radio and the University of Michigan Credit speaking in front of a group of strangers.
manner in which they defend positions Union, for her commitment to community service.
But she loved the excitement of learning
that are unpopular or tough diplomatiabout world issues, so she continued to
cally. In giving the annual award, the Model U.N. staff honors participate, representing different countries each year, gaining
the memory of a former student delegate who dealt with his knowledge, and increasing her conﬁdence.
Continued on page 3
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Au Revoir Madame Mason et Madame Ryan

I

n June, we bid a fond farewell to two dear friends, Spanish during a three-year stint in Barcelona. At RSSAA she
Gloria Mason and Isabelle Ryan, who have given many taught French I-IV and, during the 2005-2006 school year,
of our students new eyes with which to see the world. Spanish I and Spanish IV. A collector of foreign cookbooks, she
Our beloved high school French teachers are moving on now loved cooking up soufﬂés, fondues, and other traditional foreign
that RSSAA has completed a transition from teaching French to foods with her students to complement their language studies.
Spanish that has been several years in the making. We will miss Madame Mason also co-sponsored the Model U.N. Club, atthe love and creativity these two brought their students and the tending conferences with students and sharing her experiences
friendships they shared with colleagues. They joined the faculty of Cameroon and Algeria when our students represented those
in 1998 and 1999 respectively, when the High School was still countries.
in its infancy on Packard Road.
Eight years ago, with the departure of Lower School French
Madame Ryan, a native of La
teacher Joelle McFarland, the
Rochelle in southwestern France,
decision was made to replace
ﬁrst visited the United States in
French language study with
1984 after completing her degree
Spanish. French was gradually
in education. What was planned
phased out over an eight-year
as a one-year visit became a
period, so that any students who
new way of life when she met
had studied French even as ﬁfthher future husband Michael, an
graders could continue through
American. They married, settled
high school.
in Connecticut, and Madame
At RSSAA students are given
Ryan began her teaching career
the unusual advantage of learnat a bilingual French-American
ing two very different foreign
school. Having studied Waldorf
languages beginning in first
pedagogy in college, she was a
grade. Lower School students
natural ﬁt at RSSAA after relocatstudy both Spanish and German
ing to Ann Arbor.
on an alternating schedule, four
Students and colleagues will miss Isabelle Ryan and Gloria Mason now
Here she taught French I,
days
a week. Older students with
that the school has completed its phase-out of the French program.
French III, French IV, and French
a demonstrated commitment to
V, bringing to life not only the intricacies of grammar and other languages may pursue them at RSSAA High School by
nuances of French literature, but also the beauty of her native special arrangement (as described in the Winter 2006 Steiner
culture. She took her students on French speaking excursions to Times in Alexa Cowing’s article about Japanese). “Global comthe Rodin sculpture exhibit and to local “French” cafes; directed petence is so important, we hope that our students will even go
them in French plays; and introduced them to the joys of French on to learn a third or fourth language,” high school humanities
cooking. Lydia McMullen, a 2006 graduate in Madame’s last teacher Margot Amrine comments. Lydia McMullen has certiny class of two, called her “One of the most inspirational tainly started down that path. She speaks ﬂuent German, good
teachers I’ve ever had.” Madame Ryan says she will really miss French, some Swedish, Spanish, and Russian, and reads Latin!
the students, but will stay busy with her private tutoring service
for young people and adults.
Madame Mason is a native of southern Indiana who was
stricken with wanderlust at a young age. After ﬁnishing college
with a joint degree in French and English, she pursued her curiosity about other cultures by joining International Voluntary
Editor and Writer ............Lindsay Passmore
Services (IVS), the original model for the Peace Corps. She
Contributing Writer .........Margarete Orlik-Walsh
was placed in francophone Africa, initially teaching English in
Photography ....................Hannah Knoll,
Algeria, and “fell in love” with the continent. She jumped at
Lindsay Passmore
the opportunity to follow up this experience with a two-year
assignment in Sudan, starting an English language program at
The Steiner Times is a quarterly publication that
Afhad University College for Women. There she learned Arabic
is written, edited, photographed, and designed
and also spent a holiday with students in Darfur, a place whose
by parents, teachers, and students at the Rudolf
people’s amazing generosity she says will always live in her heart.
Steiner School of Ann Arbor.
In later studies, Madame Mason earned a doctorate in education and a master’s degree in applied linguistics, and also learned

Steiner Times Team
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Following Their Bliss, Students Are Honored For Excellence
Continued from page 3
Talking to this poised young woman, who was also named as the best among the 870 entries. She also received news this
the May 2006 Citizen of the Month by WAAM Radio and the spring that she split ﬁrst place in a poetry competition sponsored
University of Michigan Credit Union, it is hard to picture her by Hawai’i Paciﬁc University in Honolulu. That award, for her
as the shy freshman she recalls. But according to Debbie Burr, poem “Delta,” came with a half-tuition scholarship to attend
the parent sponsor of RSSAA’s Model U.N. Club, one of the college in Honolulu. But, preferring to remain a bit closer to
great things about the program is that students can jump into home, Jenneva has accepted a scholarship to attend Kalamazoo
College instead.
the work very gradually.
Ewan Compton, another of our 2006 graduates, also received
Jenneva’s short story “The Gift” also won second place among
one of the Outstanding Delegate awards at this year’s Model juniors and seniors in the Ann Arbor District Library’s short
U.N. conference. Ewan served on the Russian Delegation, and story competition. She will have the pleasure of seeing all these
also on the Security Council (each student serves on a country creations in anthologies published by the competition sponsors.
committee and
an “issue” comEmma Paul,
mittee – the Sewho will be a security Council
nior this fall, won
was Ewan’s issue
ﬁrst place juniors
committee). Like
and seniors in the
Taibriana, Ewan
same short story
has developed a
competition.
real passion for
This was quite
global issues. Last
a thrill, since it
year when he repwas the ﬁrst time
resented Libya, Ewan Compton (left) received one of 10 Outstanding Delegate awards at the Mid-America Model she had entered a
he was chosen to United Nations conference this spring. Jenneva Scholtz (center) won ﬁrst place in two national poetry writing contest!
make one of the competitions and second place in the Ann Arbor District Library’s short story competition for juniors and Emma was honseniors. Emma Paul (right) won ﬁrst place in the same short story contest.
key speeches at
ored with other
the annual conyoung writers at a
May ceremony for her story, “How to Make Empanadas.” The
ference.
Mr. Pontoni said all of the Outstanding Delegates are “very story is about a Chilean mother, daughter, and grandmother
informed on current events and have the uncanny ability to be engaged in a common Latin American ritual. Emma says that
an expert on a wide range of issues. I remain amazed at the though it is ﬁctitious, it grew out of her experience during a
amount of information Ewan can call forth at any moment to six-month exchange to Ecuador.
support his passionate positions,” he added fondly.
Emma, who has been creating stories since she was a little
Jenneva Scholz, another 2006 graduate, won the top prize, girl, recently got another boost for her writing when she had the
for the second year in a row, in the Albion College High School opportunity to work at Random House publishing company in
Poetry Competition, when judges selected her poem “Phoenix” New York for her junior year internship.

STUDENTS DISPLAY LINGUISTIC PROWESS ON FOREIGN LANGUAGE DAYS
Continued from back ﬂap
By 11:20, the Lower School participants were ready for
a break. A sack lunch picnic eaten in the picturesque inner
courtyard of the Michigan League was just right. A stroll on
campus was an appropriate use of our time until we would
receive our placements at 1 p.m. A previously arranged visit to
the Harlan Hatcher Graduate Library Map Room (open to the
public!) was breathtaking, but not just for the glorious views
from the 11th ﬂoor; the wealth and scope of the map collection
is truly stunning. Then, on to the beautiful Clements Library,

modeled after a renaissance Italian villa and ﬁlled with one of
the country’s richest collections of early Americana.
Back at Rackham Auditorium, all our students were rewarded for their hard work: all contributions received excellent
placement! Wir gratulieren! For details, go to
www.lsa.umich.edu/german. We look forward to next year’s event!
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Anniversary Festivities Honor Past, Celebrate Present

O

ur Silver Anniversar y, April 28-29,
began with a gala dinner and a merry crowd revisiting the School’s early years and
reflecting on their meaning.
Emcee Becky Schmitt and dinner speaker Fred Amrine were
our talented and imaginative
guides for the evening. Becky,
an alumni parent and former
board member and administrator, led us on an appreciative
trip down memory lane, paying
tribute to many individuals who
were part of the visionary group
that established our School and
nurtured it in its infancy.
Present among that group
were teacher Peter Goble, who
helped start the School with
the late Ruth Nilsson in 1980;
Bruce Nilsson, who worked in
many capacities to support the
School, including serving on
the board; Jutta Goble, who
taught handwork and German
in the early years and then
founded the ﬁrst local Waldorf
pre-school home with Rahima
Baldwin; Mary Lynn Channer,
who taught violin and singing at
our school for many years before
opening a pre-school home near
Toledo; Burley Channer, also a long time supporter, and; our
own Cindy Wilson, who taught ﬁrst as a part-time assistant,
then took her own class, and remains with us 25 years later!
We also had the opportunity to thank Ernst Katz and his late
wife Katherine Katz, who brought Rudolf Steiner’s ideas to Ann
Arbor in the 1950’s and provided unfailing behind-the-scenes
support that continues to this day; Margaret Rosenthaler, a
close friend of Ruth Nilsson who kept the books and maintained
order during the hectic early years; Agaf Dancy, a class teacher
for many years, who then took on the daunting task of starting
our High School and served as its ﬁrst administrator; Christina
Williams, who taught kindergarten here for several years before
moving to Harlemville, New York to teach; her husband, Dr.
Basil Williams, also a dear friend, and; Joelle McFarland, who
taught French for many years, inspiring her students to develop
an appreciation for the study of languages.
While expressing gratitude to these RSSAA pioneers, we
also recognized those who have inspired others to share their

Left: Former teacher Agaf Dancy
of Colorado reunites with dear
friends Margot Amrine and
alumni parent and former board
member Heidi Stani-Wolski.
Lower left: Alumni parent
and former board member
Fred Amrine regales the dinner
crowd with a brilliant and
imaginative talk placing our
School’s evolution in the context
of Plato’s “Symposium.”
Below: Cake cutting honors
at the Saturday birthday bash
are shared by longtime RSSAA
friend Ernst Katz and founding
teacher Peter Goble of Garden
City, New York.

resources to support this vision, and those whose responsible
management has allowed the School to grow with a solid foundation. Especially we thanked Phil Jenkins, Honorary Chair of
our most recent Capital Campaign, who found his way to us in
search of a school that could accept a student with an I-20 visa
status. Phil has been the grandfather host to three young people
from Brazil who are the children of an exchange student who
lived with the Jenkins family a number of years ago. We also
applauded some of the generous and talented people who have
served on the board throughout the years, including Judie Erb,
Seyhan Ege, Becky Schmitt, and Bruce Nilsson.
Finally, we remembered several departed friends who played
important roles in the development of our School: Alan
Cottrell, a University of Michigan German professor who
introduced many University students to Steiner’s work and to
Waldorf education; John Dale, a retired banker and leader of
4

Ann Arbor’s business community who lent invaluable ﬁnancial
advice; businessman Bill Bottum, whose service on our board
was deeply appreciated, and; Rudolf Copple, a retired teacher
from the New York City Waldorf School, who served as a mentor to the faculty in the early years.
Parents, alumni parents, teachers, alumni, and friends enjoyed
heart-warming tales of these individuals’ daring,
generosity, and devotion. Then, music director
Janice Sanders, humanities teacher Margot Amrine, and parent Ofra Fortus brought the evening
to a stunning end with their performance of
Michael Glinka’s “Trio for Clarinet, Cello, and
Piano.” And professor Fred Amrine, an alumni
parent and former board member, gave a hilarious dinner speech that described the evolution of
RSSAA in terms of Plato’s “Symposium.”
Saturday morning’s gathering to dedicate the
new fountain honoring Ruth Nilsson brought
more poignant moments. Bruce Nilsson, Peter
Goble, Ernst Katz, Cindy Wilson, Judie Erb, and
teacher Barbara Boeheim shared stories about
Ruth’s determination in founding the School and
her qualities as a teacher. Mary Lynn Channer and
her puppet friend, Xavier, then led us in picturing
Ruth kneeling in the center of us all with a child
leaning on her lap as we sang:

classical piano, all performed by our gifted parents, faculty, and
alumni. In the last number, board president Howard White
performed a jazz improvisation on piano entitled “Twenty-ﬁve
More.”
Special thanks to the incredible members of our Anniversary
Celebration Committee for
planning such an unforgettable
weekend: Kristin Hannahs, Susan Schilperoort, Susan Cain,
Cynthia Wilson, Diana Piper,
Kriste Brown, Peggy Wilson,
Diane Black, and Sarah Vandermeulen.

“A lovely lady kneeling,
An Easter lily blooming,
A lanky lad a-leaning
Upon the lady’s lap;
Together they are learning
Of living leaf and petal,
Together in the blooming,
Together they are kneeling.”
In closing, we spoke together the
words, “Thank you, Ruth!” And
she seemed to speak quietly into our
hearts, “Thank you for continuing
to carry out my vision.”
Later that afternoon, children
and families streamed into the
school to eat birthday cake and
sumptuous hors-d’oeuvres, watch
a puppet play, enjoy carnival games
and face painting, and play games
in the back ﬁeld. A Saturday evening concert at Genesis of Ann
Arbor, the birthplace of our High
School, brought the weekend to a
ﬁtting end. It featured an eclectic
program of opera, children’s songs,
eurythmy, jazz, folk music, and

Top: Alumnae Angela Hench, a music
major at Grand Valley University,
sings opera at the Genesis concert.
Above right: Revelers square off in a
four-way game of tug-of-war at the
birthday bash. Right: Some of Ruth
Nilsson’s former students stand with
Bruce Nilsson by the new fountain
dedicated in Ruth Nilsson’s honor.
Above: Mary Lynn Channer and her
puppet friend Xavier share a verse in
Ruth’s memory.
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Alumni News and Notes
This update carries forth our 25th anniversary theme with more news from some of the School’s earliest families.
Bryan Thao Worra, 8th grade class of 1987, shares the fol-

Christie’s The Mousetrap that still gets chortles from those of us
who remember.
Perhaps more importantly, above all, in my time there I learned
to see teachers as friends and guides, not impediments to knowledge,
and for that I shall remain eternally grateful to the Rudolf Steiner
School. Here’s to a hundred years more!

lowing reﬂections on his RSSAA experience:

When I ﬁrst arrived at Rudolf Steiner, it took some time adjusting to the ideas and philosophy of the school -- I was transferring
to Rudolf Steiner after the closing of a private Lutheran school in
Ann Arbor.
For more about Brian’s current life as a widely-published
It was initially quite a shock. No textbooks, no ﬁlmstrips or
televisions, or other elements that other schools were so certain in writer, please see the Winter 2006 Steiner Times, or contact
the 1980’s would produce better and brighter students (that turned Brian at thaoworra@aol.com.
largely into fads). This was a very real, hands-on experience. And
it’s lasted a lifetime.
Alexandra Reinhart-Ackerman, 8th grade class of 1989,
shares these long-lasting impressions of
To this day, I still have the beeswax
crayons needed to create our textbooks,
her RSSAA years:
and I remember staring intently at the
Although I only had the opportunity to
chalkboards and copying the day’s lessons
attend the Rudolf Steiner School for second
onto those once-seemingly massive blank
and third grade, I still consider it the most
pages. Two decades later, I’m still carrying
those handmade books with me. They’re a
valuable learning experience of my life.
far cry from Da Vinci’s notebooks, but they
My memories are conjured easily by the
are uniquely mine, and as I glance back
smell of beeswax, a loving and dedicated
now through the pages I’m amazed at all
teacher (Mrs. Nilsson), a warm, nurturof the things we covered, and perhaps more
ing classroom and days ﬁlled with color
importantly, how much I remembered
and music. My favorite activities were
learning a new song or round, illustrating
and apply today. I can’t bear to discard
scenes from “The King of Ireland’s Son”,
them, even as my wife reminds of the very
deﬁnition of “spring cleaning.”
Alumni Alex Reinhart-Ackerman with husband playing violin or recorder. All the tactile
When I was going to Rudolf Steiner, we Jeremy and baby Jonas.
and sensory activities made such a deep and
didn’t have a high school program prepared
lasting impression, sending me off on a lifefor us, so all of my classmates went our separate ways to different high time of creative work; painting, drawing, singing, and gardening.
schools across Michigan. Without diminishing the hard work of my Waldorf also informed how I express myself as an artist. Energy
high school teachers, I must say however, that what I was taught at and inspiration found in nature are translated into my watercolor
Rudolf Steiner in even just a few years there was far ahead of most paintings, which are organic and ﬂoating. I try to evoke feeling
of my other classes, and it was a struggle to ﬁnd high school classes through intuitive use of form and color, letting the paint bleed
that could truly challenge me, thanks to the foundation that Rudolf instead of trying to control it.
One of the greatest gifts I received at the Rudolf Steiner School
Steiner laid out for us.
Today, we hear a lot about “learning communities.” I’d say was the fact that our teachers saw each child as a unique person
without pause that we’d formed such a place. We had many good with a unique temperament, and encouraged us to be who we
jokes and games, and I realize now how different things would have were. I remember Mrs. Nilsson calling me her “little ﬁreball!” I
been, had I not grown among my fellow students at Rudolf Steiner. also appreciate the Waldorf way of integrating all subjects rather
We cared for each other, and even today, after years, if feels as if we than strictly separating the arts from academic studies. In a holistic
can run into each other and pick up as if time had never passed. To program it becomes very natural for kids to express themselves rather
be sure, we bristled and bucked at some of the ideas being presented than cracking with the pressure of adolescence. I feel strongly that
to us at the time, especially the “No TV” thing! But now when I see we are all born with the ability to create, but our modern society
not only how far I’ve gone, but so many of my other classmates as suffers because humans ignore this gift and responsibility.
Entering the School today, it is heartening to see that neither
well, I can’t help but reﬂect on it all fondly. Who could forget reciting
“Horatio at the Bridge” in rhythm, or singing the periodic table of the environment nor the children have changed much; it continues
the elements to the tune of “A Modern Major General” from “The to be a place where childhood and imagination are protected and
Pirates of Penzance” to our work in the gardens, not to mention valued. I’m so thankful for my time spent and the people I met
our experiments in chemistry (especially given a few loud bangs...). there. As a mother, I hope that my son can have this quality of
We even did a surprisingly outlandish presentation of the Agatha education, where the size of the classroom doesn’t limit his potential
6

and where he learns such wonderful things as knitting, mythology,
movement, and composting. Even if I cannot send our child to a
Waldorf school, I will try to instill in him the values that I have
learned from my experience.

1997, graduated with a degree in ﬁne arts from the University
of Minnesota in 2005 and is completely engrossed in his new
theater company, “Shakespeare on the Cape,” based in Provincetown, Mass. After last year’s ﬁrst summer season, The Cape Cod
Times wrote: “Without sets and only limited costumes, company
members, trained at the prestigious Guthrie Theater Actor Training Program at the University of Minnesota, cavorted through a
fanciful production, built out of talent and soaring creativity.”
Elliott and his partner, a college classmate, are especially excited
that the Guthrie Theater has contracted the company to do ten
performances in its new Minneapolis playhouse this fall. Contact Elliot at eeustis@hostmail.com or check out the company’s
website, www.shakespeareonthecape.org. Celeste Eustis, twelfth
grade class of 2003, recently returned from Senegal as part of
Oberlin College’s semester abroad program. A junior majoring
in art, Celeste learned to speak some Wolof and worked with
an arts cooperative in Dakar. Last year she spent two weeks in
Poland as part of a student group that helped with the renovation
of Poland’s beautiful 15th- and 16th-century wooden churches.
This summer she is tutoring elementary age children in Oberlin through a college-based literacy program. Contact her at
celeste.eustis@oberlin.edu.

Today Alexa is an artist, gardener, and mother of one year-old
baby Jonas. She lives with her husband Jeremy, an artist, musician, and art teacher, in Ashland, Wisconsin on the shore of Lake
Superior. Alex can be reached via email at dmaker4@aol.com.
Aurora (Price) Meeuwen, 8th grade class of 1994, lives in Ann
Arbor with her husband Sterling. Aurora has an associate's degree
in fashion design from the International Acadamy of Design
and Technology - Detroit and she is a jeweler and seamstress
with her own company, Mirabai Designs. Aurora's jewlery is
sold at the Bead Gallery downtown (where she works), and
her custom fashion creations include both casual clothing and
wedding attire. She can be contacted at auroramirabai@yahoo.
com. Mariah Price, 8th grade class of 1997, lives in downtown
Ann Arbor. Besides running her father’s chiropractic ofﬁce and
working as a part-time nanny, Mariah also sews custom-made
clothing for her own business – Fish and Moon Design Studios.
She recently completed a two-year Liberal Arts transfer degree
at Washtenaw Community College and is weighing options for
her next step. E-mail Mariah at carneliandream@gmail.com.

25th Anniversary Gifts Grace
Both Campuses

Jesse Eustis, 8th grade class of 1992, graduated cum laude
with a bachelor’s degree in ﬁne arts from Alfred University in
New York state. He worked for three years as a graphic artist for
the Service Employees Internal Union, and is now enjoying freelancing. He shares an apartment in Minneapolis with his brother,
Elliot, and can be reached via email at jesse.eustis@gmail.com.
One of Jesse’s projects involves creating the graphics (playbills
and marketing materials) for the non-proﬁt theater company
co-founded by brother Elliot. Elliot Eustis, 8th grade class of

Special thanks to an anonymous donor for the beautiful
Ruth Nilsson fountain that stands at the main entry to
the Lower School, and to Fred and Margot Amrine for
the gorgeous Steiff concert grand piano they donated to the
High School on the occasion of our Silver Anniversary. We
are profoundly grateful for these generous gifts that will
carry us so graciously into the next 25 years.

YES! I WOULD LIKE TO HELP THE RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL OF ANN ARBOR!

Tuition alone does not cover the cost of a complete Waldorf education.We rely on support from friends like you to help us keep the curriculum rich and full.
Payment method:
___ Enclosed is my check for $_____ (made payable to the Rudolf Steiner School of Ann Arbor.)
___ Please charge to my credit card. ( ___Visa ___ Master Card) Card number ________________________ Expiration Date ________
___ I Pledge $_____ to be paid in monthly installments beginning _____. Enclosed is my ﬁrst check.
___ I Pledge $_____ to be paid _______.
___ My company will match my gift. _____ Company name: ___________________________________ Phone # _______________
2005–2006 Priorities:
 Ruth Nilsson remedial fund

 Lasting Impressions (Lower School landscaping, and hallway ﬂooring)

 Annual Fund

Name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________
(As you wish it to appear for publication purposes.) Please check here if you wish to remain anonymous. _______
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ Phone # ________________
City, State, Zip _______________________________________________________________________
Afﬁliation with school (i.e. parent, alumni, friend, faculty, staff, etc.) ______________________
Please complete and mail to: Rudolf Steiner School of Ann Arbor, 2775 Newport Rd., Ann Arbor, MI 48103 Questions? Please call 734-995-4141
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Join Us For A SUMMER CONCERT!
2775 Newport Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
2230 Pontiac Trail Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

Friday, August 4th, 7-9 p.m. at the High School
RSSAA Alumni Musicians * Faculty * The Class of
6006 Jazz Combo * and guest artist Ellen Rowe,
Associate Professor of Jazz Piano & Improvisation
Studies with Ellen Rowe Trio*
Family friendly seating outdoors
Suggested donation: $5/person or $10/family

Nonproﬁt Org.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Ann Arbor, MI
Permit No. 163

“Our highest endeavor must be to develop free human beings, who are able in and
— Rudolf Steiner
of themselves to impart purpose and direction to their lives.”

published by gnome press: “gnome news is good news”

STUDENTS DISPLAY LINGUISTIC PROWESS ON "GERMAN DAY"

by Margarete Orlik-Walsh

Presentations of skits, songs, TV
commercials and poetry won the RSSAA
high honors again at the annual University
of Michigan German Day this spring. For
the last ﬁve years, students of German have
successfully participated in this competitive
event. All of our high school German
students attend, as well as members of the
German Drama Club for grades six, seven,
and eight.
This year, the special day began
with all eighth graders and Drama Club
members boarding the 8:30 AATA bus to go
downtown. Walking in the brisk March air
from the bus depot to Rackham Auditorium
helped get out some of the jitters. After the
opening address, with programs in hand
and guided by much-appreciated parent
chaperones, our group joined the over 1,200
students to ﬁnd the various venues at the
Michigan League. With judges in place, the
students sang, recited poetry and performed

their skits. Having accomplished
that, the Lower School group
searched out and admired our
amazing high school students’
performances.
Please turn to Page 3

Spanish and French students had a
corresponding event of their own, thanks to High School Spanish teacher Señora Nereida
Nazzaro, who spearheaded RSSAA High School’s ﬁrst annual Language Day with
amazing energy and dedication. It was a great success, as seen in these dramatic skits
featuring Spanish V students Kelsey Gretebeck, Tessa Mosher, Gavin Chensue and Crystal
Baker-Burr (right), and French V student IIsak Lussenden (left).

